Gesine big grant Tim Knepper received that will secure three years of Interfaith Youth camps at Drake. These are not only community college classes, but classes from some of our peer institutions. instead. At the same time, many of our offerings don’t make enrollment and get cancelled. offered, in seat and online. A recent internal report showed that many students transfer help with schedule planning, please let them know about the many summer classes that will be
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to pilot interfaith “camps” for working professionals, to support interfaith programming on

3pm in Olin Hall.
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from 3:30-4pm on the Core value of Commitment to the Mission. This will be followed by the

The Holiday Schedule for 2021-2022 has been posted.

Add/Drop Form

Students have until 4:30 pm on Wednesday, April 1 to

Please submit a midterm grade for all first-year students in your course(s). Please also

examinations on a shorter notice and for different times/days, contact Natalie Bayer as

The Dean’s Office provides testing accommodations on Mondays at 9am and Wednesdays

schedule builder.

your course(s) caps are correct. If edits need to be made, please alert your department’s

with J-term 2021, please take a moment to ensure the accuracy of your course offerings.

Please check your class schedule

interests, lighten up their load during the regular academic year, and facilitate fulfillment of

online and/or uniquely developed for the summer session. Taking summer classes at Drake

advisees to make the most of summer break by taking summer classes at Drake! The

Summer Class Registration

resource; and explain how you expect students to be prepared for their advising

meet with them and discuss registration for Summer 2020, Fall 2020, and J-term

important dates:

the Health Professions Day on February 27th.

Mark Vitha,

3pm in Olin Hall.

This poster exhibit explores how

Of note:

preventative health education for women, two programs for health professionals, and leadership for women in ministry.

Please see the attendance policy for more information on absences.

The following students are invited to present their faculty-directed senior projects at the

Submit a presentation proposal to

Drake Student Senate

The Drake Student Senate is accepting presentation proposals in the areas of research, creative activity, service learning, professional development, and public service. Proposals are due no later than April 1, 2020, by 5pm. Students will be notified of the results by April 15, 2020.

Submit a proposal

www.drake.edu/artsci

Kayla Jenkins
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